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Dear guest ,
we are looking forward seeing you soon.
Here are some tips how to plan your trip and find us easily.
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The easiest way to reach Sucuraj is by ferry-boat that directly drives from Drvenik on the
Makarska Riviera to Sućuraj . Ferry drives 30 min and the price for person is 16 kn (2.5
€) and car 110kn (15€). In the winter time there are 6-7 departures a day, and during the
summer 12-20 times.
Drvenik is located on the Adriatic tourist road, 96 km southeast from Split and 120m
km northwest from Dubrovnik. If you are coming via Croatian's main highway A1 from
Zagreb, Rijeka or Split, you should take the exit number 29 (Zagvozd) and then follow
the traffic signs to Makarska. After you have passed through the St. Ilija tunnel (4248
meters), connect to Adriatic tourist road (D8), pass thru Makarska and drive another 30
km. Drvenik is 45 km away from Zagvozd highway exit. If you are coming from
Dubrovnik, Mostar or Sarajevo, you should reach Ploče and then drive another 25 km
northwest.
Once you reach ferry port in Sućuraj.drive straight 500 m where you will reach a large
crossroad.Turn right towards the center, you will see a sign '' center''. Continue for
another 100 m and on the right side you will see a big white house with large parking
lot in front of it.
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tel: +385 97 762 3739
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- Another option is to come by ferry from
Split to Stari Grad, then by island road to
Sućuraj.This way is longer( (2h by ferry +
1:30 h island road driving), more
expensive( Price for person is 40 kn (6€), car
110 kn (15€))and a strain to most drivers
because the road from Jelsa to Sućuraj is
quite winding and narrow. Sućuraj-Drvenik
and Split-Stari Grad ferry-boat timetable can
be found on
www.jadrolinija.hr .
When you arrive in Sućuraj you will reach a
large crossroad. Continue straight towards
the center and after 100 m and on the right
side you will see a big white house with
large parking lot in front of it.
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If you have any problems with finding us
here are numbers you can call anytime:
+385 97 762 3739 (mob)....+385 21 773
316 (home).
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Note: we recommend you to have a full tank, since the closest gas station
from the port of Sućuraj is 60 kilometres away (in Jelsa).

www.ida-apartments.com
tel: +385 97 762 3739
+385 91 795 9476
mail: ida_sucuraj@yahoo.com
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- Another option is to come by ferry from Split to
Stari Grad, then by island road with bus or taxi to
Sućuraj. Bus drives 2 times a week, on Mondays
and Fridays at 04:30h and 13:00h. This way is
longer( (2h by ferry + 1:30 h island road driving),
more expensive, price for ferry ticket for person is
40 kn (6€) + bus ticket cca 70kn.
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- The easiest way to reach Sućuraj is by ferry-boat
from Drvenik to Sućuraj directly.Ferry drives 30
min and the price for person is16 kn (2.5 €). In the
winter time there are 6-7 departures a day, and
during the summer 12-20times.When you reach
ferry port in Sućuraj call us on one of this
numbers,00385 97 762 3739 or 00385 91 795
9476, and we will pick you up.
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Sućuraj-Drvenik and Split-Stari Grad ferry-boat
timetable can be found on www.jadrolinija.hr .
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